
A Case Study……….. 
 
PSA on Botulism:  
 
I have been a vet tech for 9 yrs, I have a strong medical back ground and currently in nursing.  
On Saturday one of our borders horses tragically passed away. We found her in the morning (I 
laid my hands on her Fri evening to fly spray her), she was normal the day prior. Sassy self 
walking away from me as i tried to spray her. No signs of struggle, colic, no nasal discharge, 
trauma, impaction, etc. Discussed with vet and believe to be a freak accident of a possible 
cervical fracture and landed wrong. She played alot with the other horses. She was young and 
healthy.  
On Wed my mini was given her normally allergy pills at around noon, and she was up and doing 
her normal thing. On Wed by 4pm she was dead in the pasture. Again no foul play, colic, 
struggle, no kicking her legs, etc. I knew instantly something was wrong. I pulled all horses on 
main pasture into the barn. While doing this a third horse went down. She was sternal, we got 
her up and she had muscle tremors on left shoulder. Immidiately called vet out. Within an hour 
she had muscle tremors down both front legs and leaning on stall walls. Vet came and tubed, 
she was neuro. No improvement 30 mins after. I didnt know if she would make it but we put 
her in the trailer and straight to Peterson and Smith we went. We got there and pupils would 
not constrict, you could pull her tongue out and she wouldnt put it back in, circling to the left, 
then went down and was head pressing. Vet was baffled, blood work was normal. Could be 
anything from viral to toxin. 
Thurs my mini that had past was sent to the state lab for necropsy with tissue samples, 
toxicology, and organophosphate posioning check. Still pending results. The mare had not 
improved at the vet and was still declining, owners elected to euthanize. She was sent for rabies 
testing and a spinal fluid tap was done. Still pending results.  
We only feed alfalfa blocks, no grain. All horses were switched to bales, water samples taken 
and city water/bottle water was trucked out incase it was something with the water. However 
this is only affecting horses in main pasture. No one was allowed out on main land and every 
one was walked and not allowed to graze. Pending all these results i found a new facility. I put 
up 1300 ft of fencing with an army of people who love me in 48hrs. We started Fri on the new 
property.  
Fri night my gelding Steppin was not acting right, he was eating and drinking but very stoic. He 
then started to lay down sternal. Vets were unsure and thought he may be tired from stress and 
all the changes. Then vet from peterson and smith called me and said go to UF. All other horses 
fine, we had been doing neuro checks every 4-5 hours on the other horses. I was 30 mins out 
and another horse was down (they go down very quickly). Thankfully a very kind friend 
allowed Kilee to use her trailer to take the other boarders horse to UF. I got a call a few hours 
later they believe it to be botulism. We started the antitoxin on both.  
Saturday we finished the new property and every one was brought over. My old lady Kadie 
started showing signs and another boarders horse. The signs are very hard to see, just not 
there normal self. She would have been running all around, she went to a fence corner and was 
just staring. We took them to UF last night for treatment and got plasma for another horse that 
had been on the main pasture and had signs previously but thought mild colic. She was given 
her antitoxin today. We only have one horse left that has not been treated on main pasture and 
owner elected to wait for signs or pending results.  
Botulism is very RARE! It can occur in compressed or rolled hay. Big blocks, not seen in 2 or 3 
string hay. Everyone is switched to bales right now. It is a anerobic bacteria and there are three 



types: A, B, and C. If a dead animal is caught in baling and then compressed in hay with no 
oxygen it is a perfect breeding ground. This can also come from chicken or turkey feces used to 
fertilize farms. We did have a farm next to us. If the water seeped or leaked onto our land it can 
also contaminate soil. Either are possible, but more cases are coming in and leaning more 
towards hay (the only common denominator is we all feed alfalfa blocks from the same 
distributer). I only feed that distributors blocks for 5+ years.  
The bacteria blocks the neurons in the brain causing neuro signs and motor skill defects. As 
more neurons are blocked the horse becomes paralyzed and will drop and be unable to get up. 
Eventually paralyzing the respiratory muscles and causing death can happen in hours (like 
Remi my mini) or up to 7-10 days post exposure.  
The antitoxin binds to bacteria preventing further blocking or neurons. The neurons affected 
eventually die and new ones grow back.  
I have sent a sample of the main pasture block to UF for testing. The lab opened today and a 
feces sample from Steppin was sent for testing. I called Kissismee and updated them on what 
we believed caused this but still pending necropsy.  
We have sick horses at home that are stable and have there treatment on board. Steppin and a 
boarders horse remains at UF on ICU.  
I have reached out to head quarters of the hay distrubuter to make them aware they may have 
a bad batch.  
We have encouraged the FDACS to 1) publicly warn horse owners immediately; 2) let every 
large animal vets in the state know what to look for so they can diagnose immediately; 3) make 
sure UF has enough treatment on stock: 4) to make sure local equine vets can get their hands 
on the treatment for horses that can't get to UF; and 5) make sure local AG officers follow the 
chain of custody in collecting hay samples.  
Sorry for any typos I am extremely exhausted. Now that we have more info I wanted everyone 
to know what to look for and watch there babies closely if they do feed bales or compressed 
blocks right now. This is rare and may never see it again. Vet tech at UF has been there 22yrs 
and said this is only her 2nd time seeing this. We were very fortunate to have a Vet previously 
from Australia were it is common or we may still not have an anserw. 
There is a vaccine for type B. As soon as every one is well they will be vaccinated. It is not a core 
vaccine here, and my local vet does not carry it. But we will order it and every one will be done 
when well. 
 


